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Introduction
Purpose
This report covers the first phase of a multistage engagement process to discuss local
needs and opportunities for positive change linked to new developments at councilowned sites in the Lots Road area, Chelsea. 1 The sessions were designed to capture
the aspirations of local stakeholders and to set the grounds for considering a shared
vision for the future of the neighbourhood.
The feedback received will inform the planning of future developments and
improvements at council-owned sites in the Lots Road area with a focus on Lots Road
South. All sites are identified on the Summary Map.
Future stages of engagement will include a series of workshops to create a design
code for new developments.
Sessions
We held seven mapping workshops with local stakeholders between 23rd March and
1st April 2021. The one-hour sessions happened online over Zoom due to the Covid19 pandemic. Each session resulted on a map built collaborative by the participants
and over 400 comments were captured across all sessions. In this document you can
find a snapshot of each map and a full list of comments.
Stakeholders and attendance
To achieve a diversity of points of view at this targeted place-based stage three types
of local groups were invited: residents’ associations (RA) based in or very close to the
Lots Rd area, post code SW10 0 within the borough; local businesses in the creative
industry because of the Employment Zone and the cluster of antiques, furniture and
design; and local community centres.
32 local groups were invited to the workshops, 21 groups or 33 individuals took part.
Ward Councillors also attended the sessions. These were:
•

•
•

Residents’ Associations and neighbourhood groups: Chelsea Reach
Boatowners Association, Cheyne Walk Trust, Lots Village, World’s End Estate,
Cornwall Mansions, and the Chelsea Society.
Community centres: Big Local, Chelsea Theatre, Chelsea Muslim Community
Hub, Cremorne Watersports Centre, Flashpoint Centre.
Local businesses: Lots Road Auction House, Thames River Moorings,
Heatherley School of Fine Art, Chelsea Centre/Morley College, Kensington and
Chelsea Art Week (KCAW), World’s End Studios, Architects of Invention,
Nicholas Zervoglas Architects, Studio Rinaldi, and Tom Faulkner Handmade
Furniture.

All participants were invited to join a working group to develop a design code for new
buildings at the Lots Rd South site. 16 individuals from 15 organisations expressed
interest to take part.
1 Residents reviewed the initial report between July and September and suggested amendments. An
updated version was issued in September.
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Key findings
Public access to the river is top of the agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•

River is seen as one big green park waiting to be used
New riverside park would improve attractiveness of the area offering connection
to nature, sun and water – Southbank is good example
Should accommodate multiple uses and audiences (organised sports, yoga,
play area, art, eat and drink)
Thames path must consider walking and cycling
Old Ferry could become riverside gateway; design competition for new gate?
River transport received positively but watch pollution

Lots Triangle is an Employment Zone and future development cannot
undermine this designation
•
•

Local businesses keen to increase footfall by making it a destination, riverside
character is a great pull
Calls to enhance the Employment Zone to generate more jobs for local people
especially former pupils of local art schools and colleges

Unanimous support for extra care homes although the form is crucial
•
•
•

The height of any new buildings is very important, 6 to 7 storeys limit
Avoid wall of buildings, dense mews or mansion blocks provide a better look
than tower blocks
Most important thing is keeping the area attractive to live and visit

Bridge over the railway is controversial while there is consensus about the need
to improve pedestrian access to Chelsea, especially across the A3220
•
•
•
•

Businesses support a bridge over the railway to increase footfall
Some Lots Rd residents fear Fulham residents might overwhelm facilities and
new housing on Lots Rd would also add pressure
More open spaces and services (especially GPs) could help mitigate impact
Lots Rd feels like a village, a nice retreat from busy nearby areas, although
walking and cycling connections to Chelsea could be improved

Explore opportunities to re-provide community space lost to the Chelsea
Academy
•
•

Any new community space should be open for use by the wider area
Potential uses: residents’ meetings, skills/training, indoor celebrations (such as
children’s birthday parties), and youth activities
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Stakeholders’ headlines

Participants were encouraged to choose the top comments, concerns, or ideas at the
end of each workshop. This is what they said:
Lots Village Chelsea Association of Residents and Businesses
1. Remedy loss of community centre, create much more public open
space/greenways, and provide more and better local facilities
2. No more housing other than affordable extra care units for the elderly/no more
high-rise
3. Reduce pollution/excessive through traffic
The Chelsea Society + Cheyne Walk Trust
1. CSOC does not want to see any further reduction in the Local Plan’s protection
for the Lots Road Employment Zone as the only such zone in Chelsea
2. CSOC still wishes to see 55 units of affordable extra care accommodation for
the elderly built on the Pound Site
3. CSOC does not want to see any additional residential buildings beyond the
current massive Power Station development of 420 units which will generate in
itself overwhelming pressure on Lots Village with is deficit in public space, poor
social assets, and failing infrastructure.
4. CWT and CSOC stressed the need for more riverside green space and for a
Green Wall over the hoardings in front of the Council’s yard (used to store bins)
which is between Cremorne Gardens and Old Ferry Wharf, all owned by the
Council.
Cornwall Mansions RA + Chelsea Reach Boatowners Association
1. Preserving public access to the river and enhancing riverside amenities
2. Celebrating Chelsea’s history and heritage
3. Explore extra care home details: support services and layout
Local creative businesses
1. Opening up the riverside and completing Thames Path
2. Breaking the barriers to improve permeability
3. New buildings should enhance area’s identity and character
Local Businesses (Thames River Moorings + Auction House)
1. Art destination, culture, and food biodiversity hub (with educational aspects)
2. Increase footfall and accessibility/connectivity
3. Improve interaction with the river
Community Centres (Flashpoint, Chelsea Theatre, Big Local)
1. Remove barriers to and from Cremorne Gardens and World’s End Estate
2. Rescue connection to the river (nature, sun, water, open spaces)
3. Make the area a citywide destination, improve pulling power
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Community Centres and World’s End RA (Big Local, Cremorne Water sports Centre,
Chelsea Muslim Hub)
1. More indoor spaces for celebrations and community gatherings
2. More open spaces for exercise for kids and youth
3. Improving signage and connections to, from, across World’s End Estate
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Summary map from all
mapping workshops
Stakeholders
Residents’ Associations
Chelsea Reach
Chelsea Society
Cheyne Walk Trust
Lots Village
World’s End
Cornwall Mansions
Community centres
Big Local
Chelsea Theatre
Chelsea Muslim Hub
Watersports Centre
Flashpoint Centre
Local businesses
Lots Rd Auction House
Thames River Moorings
Heatherley School of Art
Chelsea Centre/Morley
KCAW
Worlds End Studios
Architects of Invention
Nicholas Zervoglas Arch
Studio Rinaldi
Tom Faulkner Furniture
Community space
Education
Art
Design
Work/employment

Extra care homes
Housing/homes
Houseboat
Nursery
Operational use

Retail
Faith
Medical use
Open spaces
Food growing

Theatre
Evening economy
Restaurant/cafe
Playground
Sports

Footfall/footpath
Accessiblity
Transportation
Cycle lane/cycling
Water sports

Heritage
Scenic views
Traffic
Sunlight/shadow
Barriers/limits

Maintenance
Pollution
Anti-social behaviour
Leisure
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Full list of comments

The comments below are sorted by theme/area. Exact repetitions were excluded as
well as anything that could expose or offend either who provided the quote or the
subject of what was said.
Riverside
•

•

Vision:
o Public access to the river is top of the agenda
 Rescue, restore, and feature connection to the river
 Opportunity to bring more footfall down to the river to showcase it
 We should embrace the river as a leisure space and attractive
option
 River behind billboard
 Green wall the hoardings
 [Old Ferry could be] Thames gateway
 Maybe a literal gate to go with the gateway
 Almost all the ingredients are already there to make that end of
Lots Road a gateway
 River is a fantastic asset but only Cremorne Gardens currently
lets you see it
 River as a wasted asset- need to make it more central
 Potential for using the river and enjoying views
 Views of the river
 River is right next to the WE estate and nearby, but feels far away
as it is cut off
 Too slow of a reaction to cope with the deterioration of the
Thames conservation area
o Improvements to the Thames path
 Uninterrupted/continuous link from the embankment all the way
through to Chelsea Bridge
 Enhance and improve tree lines without gaps on redevelopment,
and safeguard views and riverside leisure areas and gardens
 River sidewalk - cycling
 Complete Thames Path [would be] marvellous until Chelsea
Creek
 [Need] Serious feasibility study of the Thames Path by an
architect
 New development needs to extend the river walk
 No way through currently at Chelsea Wharf, but there is an
allowance which has safeguarded a route through
 Quite a long distance from Cremorne Gardens to Chelsea
Harbour
Riverside park [art and nature]
 Riverside garden as number 1 option
 Covid has emphasised the fact that the green spaces aren’t large enough
to accommodate the community - just for walking, sitting, exercising dogs there's nowhere to go
 Enjoyment of the area- this is an opportunity to create a greater community
life of enjoyment
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All the fun stuff/community use is on the Southbank of the river, so this is a
unique opportunity
• River is one big green park waiting to be used- Turner’s Margate
example
• Green the river area at Old Ferry
• We like the river tree line
• [Like] Southbank "beach"
• Sense of perambulation and safety that you get on the Southbank
would be great to try and replicate here
• Performances on the Southbank- reclaiming parts of the river
There is nowhere to sit and have a drink along the river
• Eccleston Yards in Pimlico good precedent for open space/mixed
use for Cremorne Wharf
• Portobello as model of what Lots Road could be
• Nice places to sit would be big benefit especially since COVID
• Lack of cafes and restaurants on the riverside
• Kensington and Chelsea festival this year- outdoor spaces!
• Farmers' market
o Open air events- food market
o Food can be a draw at all times of the day
• Food forests to use the river more
o Suggestion to replace part of Cremorne Gardens with a food
forest- lawns are nice but interesting stuff is better!
o Food forest- permaculture. Multi-level, low maintenance
o Encourage biodiversity
[Need] Places to connect to the river/tide/sunset is very good for wellbeing
Floating things on the river
• Could the river be used more - floating space?
• Floating float (carnival!)
• Floating allotments! Could link as space for more artists
• Floating barge as a stage!
• Port of London Authority can be a little precious about over
development
Only riverside park is Cremorne Gardens
• Cremorne Gardens would be a brilliant place for a tidal Lido (once
sewer stuff is sorted), no nearby swimming pool for miles
• Cremorne- table tennis and outdoor gym- in support
• Cremorne Gardens dominated by dog walking- so not conducive to
relaxing!
• [Residents] want money for a part-time park keeper
• NCIL? How does it work?
• Need to clear out the bins [more often at Cremorne Gardens]
• Used to do an outdoor cinema during the summer at Cremorne
Gardens
• Cremorne Gardens- potential for family events but needs to be well
managed
• Cremorne not particularly child friendly at the moment but has
potential
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Many residents from World's End Estate use Cremorne Gardens
Organized sports/games areas should be focussed on Cremorne
Wharf once Tideway have completed work to avoid reducing
Cremorne Gardens even further (considering the section already lost
to the Kayak Centre)
• Cremorne Gardens are too small to cope with organized events as
distinct from individual recreational use.
Cremorne Wharf as a park/sports area
• There was a meeting where Cremorne Wharf was described as being
a new park
• [Cremorne Wharf] Would be an expensive place for street sweepers
o The car pound could move to Park Royal, and the Salt Store
could just be located at 77 Lots Road and not in part on
Cremorne Wharf
• Salt store - statutory requirement
• Trying to get green space at Tideway - the space seems to be
reducing all the time
• Tideway’s new plumbing under the wharf and its designation as a
protected wharf limit development, so it provided an opportunity to
create some open space
• Tideway pier - remain as working pier
• “I don’t care about specifics about Cremorne Wharf as long as it's an
open area”
More open spaces for exercises, gyms, children and youth
• Openness and diversity (in use and in users, day and evening)
• [New open space] Feeding off from the mixed uses around the sites
• Evening activities
• Needs to be night-time appropriate, well lit
• Good local pubs
• Climbing walls with views of the river
• Community gym in area within LR area- supported
• Exercise or yoga classes- good connection to the water, by a pier
• Design programme for uses like exercise, youth hangout
• No organised game space in Lots village- we could put that on OF
• A lot of students walking around, so perhaps a good option for them
to sit after school
• Lack of sports facilities in SW Chelsea
• Not enough places to play football for example- you have to travel to
play it rather than playing where you need. Problem might apply to
other sports e.g. tennis
• Exercise in square gardens
• Support other uses across river (in addition to kayak) e.g. for children/
young people, or boat trips etc…
• Westminster boating base for kids, paddling, sailing, good example
Exhibition space - for youth and all ages
• Options for extra art installations- can work with local art studios,
statues etc
• Improved non-school education- art, greenery, gardening, food
•
•
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Historic art connections- so make the area an art hub and with an art
centre where you could go and paint by the river (maybe exhibitions)
 Make it an art destination
• Destination site
• Need to make it somewhere worth going to- then people will come
• Make the area more alive
• New art space in Old Ferry/ Cremorne Gardens
• Art included in the development
• Value local artists and attract more
• Increase footfall
• Anything to bring more people to the local area
 Events/assets need to be high quality for both residents and also to bring in
people from elsewhere. The area is so unique and has pulling power.
• Bring carnival to Chelsea? River carnival?
• Leading up to carnival there are so many events for people to go to
in advance of the actual event. So maybe there could be options to
bring people down to this area for 1 or 2 pre carnival events. Spread
out the events across the borough.
• [Celebrate] Diversity of local borough
River transport:
o Riverboats received positively
o Potential to cross river by boat
o Potential opportunity to use Old Ferry into some kind of boat terminal
(river transport?)- not clippers near the houseboats
o Clippers terribly polluting, electric ferries alternative
o Riverboat unenvironmentally friendly
o Planning team should take a trip up and down the river with Thames
tideway
o Houseboats as a potential income stream (funding rest of development)
o Improve links between houseboats and the local community
Kayak centre
o Old Ferry and kayak school are hidden (physically cut off)
o Potential to combine art centre with the kayak school
o Kayak centre needs improvements and could extend kayak season
beyond October
•

•

•

Heritage/Character
•

Chelsea heritage is key
o Protect and enhance heritage and Conservation character
o Long history of painters
o Turner's reach - Turner lived and painted here
o [Thomas More] author of "Utopia" lived around here
o WE Estate sat on King Henry VIII’s place
o Remember smoke from station
o Lots of films/music videos been filmed in the area around here
o Interested in history of the area, mapping
o Artistic heritage - create installation
o Opportunities to CREATE heritage
o History of the Chelsea Garden- bring in these river plants
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•

•

o History and wildlife being made now (Cremorne Wharf)
o Cremorne Gardens last surviving part of Pleasure Gardens, pay tribute
to that past would be great
o Cremorne Gardens pleasure garden history- to bring some sense of that
back might be good. Could literally call it "the pleasure gardens"?
o Cremorne Gardens should receive more attention- could be a centre
piece of the Chelsea river side
o Too little money spent on Cremorne Gardens
o Need to reassess the conservation area
o Lots = allotments?
o “Auction house has been there since I was a child”
o Auction house- major tourist pull
Riverside character - old Chelsea character
o Already has a strong personality- can enhance that
o Boating character
o Views
o River offer ling views of city scape
Design is super important- if it looks bad it could kill the project
o Extra care facilities welcome, form is crucial
o Very few [care homes] with ground floor access
o Remember previous plans for big building with care homes on top
o We would like a 50-bed care home - welcomed but not in that form
o Avoid wall of buildings
o Avoid walls like Battersea
o There is a split between the Victorian style architecture and the brandnew developments
o Look at frontages, currently mix of Victorian and modern
o I like the mix
o Bricks, character
o Do more with design
o Most important part is keeping the area attractive to visit and live
o Dense mews etc instead of tower blocks provide a nicer look
o Interesting architecture
o High quality landscaping, high end design
o Trees and types of trees- need to be discussed
o People want a liveable space - community shops, doctors and spaces
o What type of community living did we have in mind?
o Design centre is kind of a black hole, not attractive
o Modern buildings need to be maintained
o Design code: Landscape strategy, number of homes, access, routes,
land use, frontages

Building height and density
•

New buildings must be for care homes only, not high rise
o Number one priority is replacing the [extra] care home
o Nothing higher than the tallest tree/6 storeys roughly
o Not higher than 6 to 7 storeys
o Buildings around Chelsea Town Hall bad example, too tall
o Does the building on Cremorne Wharf need to be as tall?
o The height is very, very important
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•

•

o Don't think there should be any new housing in the area at all (except for
care homes)
o Quite a lot demolition [on Lots Rd South and Christiana Wharf], right?
 Repurpose existing buildings at Christiana Wharf?
Excessive development- specifically opposed to high towers
o Already a very high population density
o Cannot keep stuffing in more activity into areas where there isn't the
supporting infrastructure
o Not big enough for buildings
o Weary of potential sense of enclosure
o Strong sense of enclosure already
o Height adding to sense of enclosure
o Sense of encroachment and overcrowding - We will all move away, you
are creating a ghost town
o Rather than trying to squeeze the last little bit of space try to be more
creative
o Area too dense
o What we are hearing is "How much can we physically cram into a tiny
space?" - outdated view in light of Covid19
o Too much change as of recent years- unsustainable
Too much housing already
o If you add up all the new units at the power station and the Fulham sites
you have 805 new homes
o Power station flats are useless - "and if they were fully occupied it would
be disastrous" in relation to infrastructure and use
o Why build houses for people not to live in?
 “Part of the problem with Lots Rd power station - which we can all
agree is an abomination - utterly obliterate sunlight - they’re going
to be empty which is not what we need. You are pandering to
greedy property developers. We have got to think about the
future. People don't want expensive property; they want outside
space and for it to be affordable. The proximity of buildings is
awful.”
 “New housing - we have towers full of it - unoccupied or sold in
far east. Why are we building this housing? Why have we got
stuck with these masses of housing? Why build houses for people
not to live in?”
 Few levers to tackle empty homes
• [Council should] Address empty homes






Affordable housing OK if not building up for profit
Buy to let denies a first-time buyer from an opportunity
Covid changed meaning of homes, workspace
•

Lots of people have moved out of London

•
•

Wait for the Census results to do a demographic analysis
The council needs to appreciate that our whole world is
changing and it's not what people want- people are moving
out

No more ghost towns like Chelsea Harbour
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Find the right balance

Everything that we [Lots Village] have been asking for was in the
2010 vision statement
 Future generations more important- long term benefits
 New homes must be used - Key workers?
• Key worker waiting list for Lots Rd South?
 Wants development in outer London rather than in central London
o “Thinking of making flats out of the toilets in Westfield Park is beyond
everything”
 Toilets shouldn't be redeveloped, it's a park
o How many storeys on nursery grounds?
 Anything with more than 2 storeys will impact the park
 Safeguarding issues around nursery- I wouldn't like my children
to be watched all the time - re overlooking storeys


o Concern that power station looks like could be potentially developed in
future - used to be church bombed in the war
o What's the opening date of the Power Station? 2024 apparently
o I love the Chelsea Harbour and power station development
o Sync Cremorne Wharf with Power Station development

•

•

Appreciate a lot of pressure comes from the outside (on building homes)
o Housing targets- if they are not met then appeals will be overturned
o Can the Council look at building the Earls Court site?
o Potential for housing to meet needs
o Minimum 55 extra care homes in Lots Rd South
o Worried with the disappearance of commercial units on the high streets

Support the Lots Triangle as an employment zone over and above extended
blocks of tower flats
o Cannot undermine the employment zone, it would be disastrous
o Need to enhance the employment zone to improve the creativity of the
borough
o Protect jobs and employment area
o Auction house sells worldwide, employment opportunities
o “Can we focus attention on the further potential of an upgraded Lots
Road Employment Zone to generate more jobs for local people including
Academy School leavers?”
o “This area is Chelsea’s only Employment Zone and that increasing its
capacity is quite essential to the economic and so financial well-being of
the community in so densely populated a ward in the most densely
populated borough in Britain”

Community Facilities
•

Pressure on utilities in very small space - and parking
o We are against developments being built around us without facilities - so
they flood in to use our facilities
o We are an island, we are bounded by the river, the creek, the railway.
It's important to think about in terms of emergency services" connections/ severance
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•

•

o New development will bring new people - what facilities will these
residents have?
o No doctors
o Population density meant much more open space was needed
o The new developments across the borough boundary do not have
enough open space
o No obvious recreational/congressional space to be out in the areaespecially in the summer. More green space would be useful.
o Need more open space, community space and facilities
o “I’m sure other areas in RBKC have more green space and are not being
developed”
o Business accelerator, incubation spaces for young entrepreneurs
o SMES, e-sports and competitive gaming
o Multi use games area [on Lots Rd South]
“We want open space and community centre - not new housing”
o Only community space was lost to development of school: activities
included bike training and language classes. Old classrooms, cafes
o Open space / adventure area lost with school which together with
Cremorne Gardens and Westfield Park were supposed to count towards
the six acres of riverside park promised under the terms of the planning
consent given to build the World’s End Estate.
o Residents were left with nothing other than the pub to meet
o More indoor space for celebrations
o Nowhere on World's End to have a children’s birthday parties
o Will [the new] community space [at Lots Rd South] be for use in wider
area?
o [There] used to be a water feature in Westfield park built under pathfinder
funding
Re-provide extra care home needed
o Care homes must be affordable
o Existing retirement homes are expensive
o Wrote to Council 1st time in 2015 about need for new Care Homes
o Seems to be a lack of nursing homes
o The type of extra care facility is important- retirement home vs. individual
homes?
o Care homes include extra support? Individual flats? [Like]
Thamesbrook?
o Assisted living vs. care homes vs. hospice
o It might be better to place extra care homes near to the existing health
centres
o Could the extra care home go to Old Ferry?
o Can we have a new hospice at World's End?

Traffic and pollution
•

Concern about new vehicles
o Highways vehicles and construction vehicles all travelling through Lots
Road- too much rat running
 Add no right turn signs coming from Imperial Wharf into Lots Road
and Burnaby Street to prevent taxis from avoiding New Kings Rd
traffic from Fulham to the west thought Lots Village. The no right
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•

turn sign will make sure they go straight north onto Kings Road,
rather than past the entrance of the school and western end of
Lots Road - which is suffering from all the construction
o The highways department has not given us any idea of dampening down
the demand
o Geographical constraints of the area and added that vehicles coming to
the Academy, to nightclubs and parking for matches at Stamford Bridge
football ground all put great additional pressure on the streets of Lots
Village
o SPD should assess one-way system
o King’s Road- terrible traffic, we could provide alternative routes for
pedestrians and bikes in Lots Road
 [Potential] East-west [quiet route] connectivity along Burnaby
Street and whole area
 Open up Burnaby Street from Edith Grove for cyclists. This would
make Burnaby Street a good choice for cyclists to get to Fulham
- a lot safer than Kings Road and Lots Road.
o Burnaby St - sometimes we can't drive in
 Block off Burnaby Street in front of the Chelsea Ram / Lots Larder
to avoid cars crossing Lots Village and use Lots Road instead.
o Health and Safety issues at Cremorne (river based)
o Junction improvements
o Keep things more local to avoid excessive travel
 The way forward is to keep things local, but we need community
living
o Lots Road is very wide now for no good reason and this leads to
speeding
 Option to narrow Lots Road by making the parking spaces in front
of Cremorne Gardens diagonal
 Look at traffic calming alternatives
o Opportunity for car free development
o Selfish use of pavements by personal electric vehicles
o New bus route for Power Station? What's happening?
o Very keen on greenway running alongside railway line - 2010 and 2019
local plan
 Issues with a potential green way- would need a private road or
another parallel road
 The east-west part of Lots Road is part of National Cycleway 4,
which runs all the way from Greenwich to Goodwick in Wales. We
should be proud of that in Lots Village
Wants the Council to look at pollution and traffic
o The main road is terrible for air quality as well
o Pollution levels at Old Ferry? Maybe not more than any of the others
o It has taken too long to get to grips with pollution
o Worried about cars and total pollution of the area
o 40% of the total pollution in the borough is from buildings in RBKC- of
the rest, trucks and buses are worse than private cars
o High level of pollution along riverbank – billboards’ bright lights impose
upon World's End estate residents
o Reducing pollution
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o Need active measure to monitor and reduce pollution.
o Flood risk area!

Limits and barriers
•

•

Lots Rd feels like a village, a nice refuge from busy nearby areas
o Lots Road feels cut off
o Feels like this part of RBKC is 'not a real part of Kensington and Chelsea'
o Pedestrian access across the A3220 should be further improved
o Focus on improving walking and cycling connections
o Something that draws people into the area will help break down
postcode barriers- get used to the idea that people will travel to your local
community
o Area map could help connect areas, positive features, things to visit
o Assets of community value should be a greater focus
o [Improve] Connection to surroundings and local areas
o "Crossrail 2 - incompetent management by the council" because it put
local communities at odds with each other
o Crossrail badly handled, turned neighbours against each other
o If an area is quiet and cut off, it will feel more dangerous
o Foot through traffic will help with safety issues, both perceptual and
actual
o Nightclubs - people entering the area is a problem - anti social behaviour.
Also, Chelsea FC and parking
The walls around the World's End Estate provide a degree of protection, but
also cut it off somewhat
o Lovely 'oasis' of gardens on the other side of the walls
o World's End estate as impermeable - always have to walk around it
 Improving signage and connections to / from/ across World's End
Estate
 Way finding within estate- important within and through estateconnected both directions
 Internal signage and wayfinding within the Worlds End estateopportunity to create e.g. routes to the river
 Creative area- heritage and history that could be included within
wayfinding/ signage
 WERA supports new signage
 Big Local could take on issue of wayfinding within estate and bring
to RA and council
 Creative area- heritage and history that could be included within
wayfinding/ signage
 Opportunity to add historical context markers
o “Cremorne Road is one of those arterial roads which people just don't
cross- something psychological, not just physical.”
o Very little impetus for people to cross the road, not much to attract people
o 2-way traffic slows down traffic, makes it more human and less like a
motorway. We could somehow adjust traffic movements to make that
road more crossable
o Footbridge on the corner from World’s End Estate over to Old Ferry
o Only safe place to cross the road is the zebra crossing at the World's
End Estate
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•

o [Resident] doesn't use Cremorne Gardens much, prefers to walk to
Battersea park because it’s larger
o New traffic light crossing has improved access
Issues with getting around and over the railway line
o Support improvements to links across bridge
o Bridge over railway- support personally
o Potential for pedestrian bridge across railway, new [quiet] way through
Burnaby Street
o Would like to see access directly from H&F to Lots Road [local
businesses]
o Lots Village residents may oppose bridge over railway
o Against bridge over railway
o There was general agreement among LVC that no one wanted a bridge
to Fulham over the railway because residents on the densely populated
Fulham Gas Works site with their modest local facilities would
increasingly flock into Lots Village and swamp its own limited facilities /
green spaces
o Problems with drugs gangs in the area
o Little facilities on Gasworks site
o Cycle route/ pedestrian route along railway positive
 Walking as a priority
 Walking is good for business, especially since COVID
 Wider walkways
 Provide better facilities for cyclists
 The council has been so anti-cycling - danger cycling

Participation and consultation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Council needs to understand the various constraints and the community
interests
[Need more] certainty for communities
Any commitments given by the council can't be relied on
Uncertainty around plans amongst residents
What happens in Lots Road is Lots Road's worry
Which organisations attended the mapping workshops and where are they
located?
How many local businesses were invited but did not attend?
Need wider consultation with local businesses
Need for correctly informed assessment for the Lots Rd triangle of the existing
ratios of affordable housing and evaluation of appropriate ratios for the future
Explore the potential and practical difficulties for realising Zero Carbon
ambitions, together with realistic projections for housing demand in the Borough
post BREXIT and post COVID
Concern that consideration of the matters that should inform the upcoming
Local Plan are being pursued and to an extent being canvassed and consulted
in a somewhat incoherent and potentially contradictory manner
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Appendix 1: Collaborative maps
Lots Village Chelsea Association of Residents and Businesses 31 March 2021

The Chelsea Society and Cheyne Walk Trust 25 March 2021
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Cornwall Mansions RA and Chelsea Reach Boatowners Association 23 March 2021

Local creative businesses 25 March 2021
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Local Business (Thames River Moorings + Auction House) 23 March 2021

Community Centres (Flashpoint, Chelsea Theatre, Big Local) 26 March 2021
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Community Centres and World’s End RA (Big Local, Cremorne Water sports Centre,
Chelsea Muslim Hub) 1st April 2021
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